The review has a wide scope, of which some aspects seem to be covered by the current literature (review of EMG activity of trunk muscles for instance). The authors make unsufficiently clear in the introduction what the added value is of combining the data of all functional movements within one review.
The second objective of this review appears to be missing in the rest of the protocol completely. How will the comparisons between intensity/duration of LBP and changes in sEMG be performed?
Many studies report relative values of EMG. Since the value of the used reference values influence the reported outcomes (e.g. force during an MVC or EMG variability during resting state activity), these data should be recorded as well, if present.
It is unsufficiently clear how muscles and functional movements combined in meta-analyses. The authors describe that they will be grouped by task completed OR muscle considered. Will each muscle of each task be combined? How many muscle-task combinations will be used as minimum for a meta-analysis? P2L20 'One factor contributing to ongoing pain is...' this is an overstatement P2L35 'will screen potential studies assess' appeared to be incorrect language P5L74 It is unclear what 'within the biopsychosocial model of' adds to this sentence P5L83 consider removing 'surface' (surface EMG is discussed in the next paragraph) P6L P8L141 Please define RVC The description of the literature search and data inclusion is very thorough and complete. However, how those data will be used in a meta-analyses is less clear, but probably will depend on the literature found. It would be nice with a more specific statistical plan for the meta-analyses. For example, how will study design be treated in the analyses? Alternatively, it could be made even clearer that this protocol description is mainly about the literature search and data inclusion and the meta-analyses depends on the results found. In general this is a clearly written protocol. On some points the manuscript and/or review process might be improved.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
The review has a wide scope, of which some aspects seem to be covered by the current literature (review of EMG activity of trunk muscles for instance). The authors make unsufficiently clear in the introduction what the added value is of combining the data of all functional movements within one review. Thank you for this point, we have added some extra information (P6 L100-106) which should clarify the reasons for our belief that this is needed and what vale will be added.
The second objective of this review appears to be missing in the rest of the protocol completely. How will the comparisons between intensity/duration of LBP and changes in sEMG be performed? Thank you for this comment, as the secondary objective relies on the completion of the search and subsequently the primary objective, we have only broad plans for how we intend to complete this. However, we realise that this was not clear in the manuscript, so we have added additional wording to make this clear and added a section whereby we outline our intended analysis.
Many studies report relative values of EMG. Since the value of the used reference values influence the reported outcomes (e.g. force during an MVC or EMG variability during resting state activity), these data should be recorded as well, if present. We have identified from your comment that our wording around this was not clear, we have now added an additional parameter in to table 2 to clarify this point, thank you.
It is insufficiently clear how muscles and functional movements combined in meta-analyses. The authors describe that they will be grouped by task completed OR muscle considered. Will each muscle of each task be combined? How many muscle-task combinations will be used as minimum for a meta-analysis? While we recognise that this point is important, we believe that the subgrouping will be dependant on the studies which will be included in the review and as such do not want to limit the possibilities at this stage. However, we have added additional information/guidance on subgrouping to indicate that studies can be included in more than one subgroup, as long as they are not included in the same meta-analysis. P2L20 'One factor contributing to ongoing pain is...' this is an overstatement Thank you for this point, we have reviewed the language to make it clear that this is believed to be one of many factors.
P2L35 'will screen potential studies assess' appeared to be incorrect language Thank you for noting this, a word had been omitted which has now been added.
P5L74
It is unclear what 'within the biopsychosocial model of' adds to this sentence To enhance clarity we have removed this phrase P5L83 consider removing 'surface' (surface EMG is discussed in the next paragraph) P6L This word has been removed, thank you for the suggestion.
P8L141 Please define RVC
This abbreviation referred to 'Reference Voluntary Contractions', however we have added wording to make this association clearer
